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EDITORIAL.

July, 1H:n.

Apart from a certain amount of sentimentality, delivered
by aged politicians who ought to know better, occasions

such as the Coronation of May 12th, UJJ7, make a greai
impression on aU save confirmed cynics. The Coronation
gave the British people leisure not only to take part in the
festivities and outburst of national fervour, but also to stop
and review their position in the world and to discuss the
destiny of their race. In addition to the splendour of the
pageantry,. of sensuous appeal, and the religious feeling in
the crowning ceremony, the Coronation made a strong
appeal to the intellect by inspiring a true conception of the
British Empire.

Whilst the rest of Europe, maddened by the poison of
violent Chauvinism, is rapidly becoming a kennel of mad-
dogs, our hope lies in the construction of our Empire, in
consolidating and improving it according to its best prin-
ciples and finest traditions.

The Con<;titution of the United Kingdom is based on
national individuality. It consists, in brief, of a highly
centralised executive and legislature. The Empire, on the
other hand, is a loosely-coupled union of practically self-
governing states whose national claims receive recognition.
Thus we reconcile the principles of nationalism and inter-
nationalism, whilst preserving the essence of democracy.

The union constitution of the Empire makes a com-
parison with the United States of America inevitable. The

,position of the King of England has no counter-part in the
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U. S. A., for there the only counter-part of reverence is the
Declaration of Independence. The King is the figure-head
of our Constitution, its protector, chief executor and the
dement in it of greatest emotional appeal. An ancient
document, however well preserved and artistic, cannot, we
fcar, compare favourably with the personal attraction of
our ruling monarch.

The King, although relieved of most of his duties of
government, has still to play this very i'mportant part, in
maintaining the prestige of his positi.on, and making it
\vorthy of our reverence.

May God give our King, George V I, strength to do this.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We beg to acknowledge with thanks, the receipt of the
"Rydeian," "Lincolnian," "Carrensian," "Pioneer,"
"Humberstonian" and" Ganian."

SCHOOL LISTS.-SUMMER 1936.

Head Prefect: L. E. Harrison.
Cricket Captain: T. Athron.
Cricket Vice-Captain: 1.. W. Collins.
Athletics Captain: P. Dibben.
Athletics Vice-Captain: R. Day.
PJ'cfects: 1.. E. Harrison, T. Athron, A. ]. Hammond,

D. vVard, P. Dibben, A. G. vVelch, E. ]. Denton.
Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, T. AthrOIl

(Editor), K. (;. I. Jones, G. Peirson (Sub-
Editors) .

Senior Librarian: T. Athron.

Librarians: The Upper Sixth.

House Captains and :\:lasters:-
Ancholme: T. Athroll (Cricket), F. Dibbell

(Athletics and Swimming); Mr. F.
Henthorn.



WILLIAM LAMB,

Assistant Master, 1919-1937.
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Ne1thorpe: E. J. Denton (Cricket), R. Day
(Athletics), P. Gray (Swimming-! j Mr.
A. I. Morris.

School: L. W. Col1ins (Cricket,
Athletic5), E. P. Walker

J. T. Daughton.
Sheffield: R. Mackinder (Cricket), B. 'White-

smith (Athletics), B. Tierney
(Swimming') j Mr. W. E. Thumwood.

Yarboroug'h: D. Nixon (Cr';'Cket and Athletics),

J. Gibson (Swimming); Mr. A. E.
Knight. '

National Savings Association: Mr. H. Pimlott
(Secretary), A. G. vVelch (Assistant Secretary),

R. J. Baxter (Acting Assistant Secretary).

Swimming and
(Tennis) j Mr.

WILLIAM LAMB,
Assistant Mastet~ 191*-1937.

The School suffered a severe loss by the death 'of
\tVilliam Lamb on the first day of this term. Appointed in
May, 191D, he had served the School wholeheartedly for 18
years, and generations of boys knew him as master and
friend.

He was a graduate of two universities, having obtained
his B.A. London in 1911, and his B.A. Oxon. (Honours
~chool of Modern History) in IHH); later he proceeded to
take the M.A. degree of Oxford University. In addition to
heing a man of culture al~d academic ability he was a kee.n
and successful schoolmaster. Natural1y cheerful, kind, and

tl1O'!'oughly interested in boys he gained and retained the
rBal -affection 'Of his colJeagues and 'Pupils to an exceptional

deg-ree. His personality was seen at its best in School and
on the Schoolfield..

Hi:msel'fa goodsports:rnan, he was .always keen on the
'outside 'activi't'ies of t'he School, and hl1Tlclreds of past and

pre'Se'nt pu>pi1s of Brig-~ \''iramma'r School wil! treasure
memdri~s o'f him 'on t1'1efootba1' fidd, the cricket pitch, in
the s\vimrn'i1ng ba'fh, a1'1d as mars-'hal f()lf'ilie Sohool Sports.
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He served as an utlicer in the iJth Linco]ns during the
(;reat \Var, and this left him a legacy of impaired health.

Although concerned about his health for some years, his
close friends did not realise the burden he carried, and now
we admire all the more the courage and spirit of determina-
tion which enabled him to carryon almost to the end.

During the last few years it was obvious to his col-
leagues that the School became increasingly his chief concern
in life. We, who knew him and were so closely associated
with him, must ever be grateful for his influence and
example.

The service in Elsham Church on Saturday, 17th April,
1B:37r was attended by a large number of his colleagues,
Old Boys and present pupils and was a wonderful tribute to
a man who was loved and held in high esteem by generations
of Briggensians. J.T.D.

SCHOOL NOTES.

The death, on April 15th, of Mr. Lamb, so long a populm
figure in the School, came as a great shock to all. L. E.
Harrison, as Head Boy, sent a letter of condo]ence on behalf
of the School, to Mrs. Lamb, and many Seniors and Old
Briggensians attended the funeral at Elsham, the Seniors
forming a guard of honour for the cortege.

Term commenced extremely early and Sports Day was
arranged on May 8th. This did not have a bad influepce on
the performances, as may be seen from the report. Mrs.

J. G. T. Eccles, of Scunthorpe, kindly came to present the
prizes, and commented favourably on the day.

The unprecedented length of the term allowed an experi-
ment to be made: cricket was suspended until after Sports
Day r then it held uncontested sway. This arrangement
worked well, and the absence of friction between respective
followers of the two pastimes was a pleasant change, whilst
the Schools' representatives have been successful both in
the Inter-School Sports, June 9th, and in First Eleven
matches, accounts of which are to be found elsewhere.

The Coronation Celebrations, on May 12th, were held
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on the School Field, with the Headmaster's permission.
The programme commenced in the morning with a service
in the quadrangle, then the Headmaster placed the Schoo]
set at the disposal of those who wished to hear the Corona-
tion broadcast. In the afternoon and evening followed
sports and other public competitions. The inclemency of the
weather caused the fireworks display arranged for the even-
ing to be postponed until the Saturday.

\Ne are sorry to bid !\:Ir. C. Armstrong adieu. As soon

a" he came in 19:\:1, Mr. Armstrong began to take a very
active part in school activities. The present flourishing state
of the School Scout Troop we owe mainly to his activity as
S. JVI., since he has been responsible both for its initiation
and progress. In addition he has arranged a trip abroad
during the summer holidays for the past two years. We
wish him the best of luck at his new post at the County
School for Boys, The Green, Ealing, W.o.

Mr. Kemp, who has been temporary Assistant
Geography Master during this term, is leaving us for the
Grammar School for Boys, Enfield, Middlesex. ,

The annual Scout Camp is to be held this year at West
Runton, near Cromer, under the charge of Mr. Butters, the
A.S.M.

CongratU!lations :

to Campion, C. M., Timms, J. and Baxter, R. J., on
passing the Civil Service (Clerical Class) Examination.

to Hammond, J., on gaining an Open Scholarship at
University College, Nottingham.

An innovation in the Senior Reference Library has been
the completion, at long Jast, of the Card Index which greatly
facilitates reference and checking of books.

B.C.S.N.S.A.
The Secretary reports that during the term contributions

amounted to £7 6s., and the number of certificates bought
was ten.

SAL VETE.

Taylor, G. W. (Sc. H.)
Lumley, G. (Sc. H.)

Middleton, D. (S.)
Marris, W. E. (Y.)
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VALETE.

L. VI.
HOGARTH, D.-Cambridge School Cert., July, 193G.

Address :-Scawby, Brigg.

Remove.
HILKEN, C. G.-Cambridge School Cert., July, 193G.

House Prefect; Senior Challenge Cup, Swimming,
HJ:3G; Football Colours, 1936-37; 2nd Xl Cricket,
1936.

Address :-42, Burniston Road, Hull.
RODGERS, T. H.-Cambridge School Cert., July, 193ti,

Address :-Keelby, Habrough, Lines.

U. Vb.
TIMMS, K-

Address :-" Asholme," Silversides, Brigg.

L. Vb.
HILL, G.-2nd XI Cricket, 1936.

Address:-Wi1Ioughto'n, Lincoln.
WELLS, R. L. E.--Under XIV Cricket, 1934.

Address :-" Crosshills," Barnetby, Lines,

HOUSE NOTES.
-

ANCHOLME.
Our enthusiastic and dangerously active captain in-

sisted ,on the customary ,systematic torturing of the human
frame in the name of Athletics. Yet all our striving was
in vain, for despite the decisive successes, our heavy battery
in the Shot and Tug, and the running of Chafen, P. Goates,
K Bell and J. Bell in particular, the Cup fell into the hands
of our quondam compatriots.

As regards Cricket the victorious efforts of the First
Eleven were neutralised by the lack of emulation in this
respect on the part oftheS'econd Eleven, which was once
more haunted by the bogey of defeat.

In Swimming we have high hopes, in the possession of
powerful exponents such as J. Lang, J. Allen and P. Dibben,
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so that if these hopes are realised the, House should npt be
disgraced by its position in the final placing.

T.A.

NEL THORPE.

Unce more we are able to report a successful term's
activitIes on the field, and we hope to be reward;ed in our
Cjuest for the Swimming and Cock House LUpS. If these
faJl into our eagerly grasping hands, we shaH have attained
a fitting climax to a not inglorious year of sport.

With the Football and Athletics Cups in our clutches,
and one of our members the holder of the Bletcher and
Victor, we look fonvard in the greatest anticipation to
further achievements. We are pleased to see a greater
number of our members in the School Elevens this year.
Congrat~iation~ to Robinson" J. D., Lawrence, S., Law..
rence, D., Gray, P., Gray, J., Wright, P. S., and Gant, J.;
to \lVard, D., on g'aining his cricKet colours which were well
deserved, and to Denton, E. J., o,n heading the list of bat-
ting averages j also to Day, Gray, J. and Jewitt as Inte~-
School representatives and to Organ on winning the Section
E. Cup.

Neyert\'leless, there has apPeared a slackness among a
small percentage of our members. This must be eradicated
immediately. To you who are more Joyal, one word of
advice-remember your school motto when striving to draw
out your less willing colleagues.

Best of luck next season!
Follow up, Nelthorpes! L.E.H.

SCHOOL.

We are pleased to we\(;ome Lumley and Taylor into 1b~
House this term, ancl to see that they have settkd down
amongst us; already t\'1ey have shown great promise, especi-
ally in the swimming bath.

,\s usual the Summer term has been very eventful for

boarders both on and off the field and the House has lost
no oppnrtunity of joining- in all the phases of sl'h()~)1 life.

Mr. Gaze has visited us twice during the term to conduCt
the Sunday evening services, and Mr. Kemp has given us
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two lectures on his world travels. Vl e must not forg'et
Bertram Mills' Circus either I-nearly all the House \Vent
to see this magnificent show, and spent a most enjoyable
afternoon In the" Big Top" at Scunthorpe, A week later,
several of us renewed our acquaintance with ,\lma Pear,
when he came to perform at the Annual (3arden Fete of the
Brigg' Congregational Church.

Outdoor activities have occupied most of our leisure
time this term. The Headmaster has once again allowed
us to use his tennis courts. Although rather depleted in
numbers, the House has managed to hold its own against
the other houses, and we are hoping to "palm off the
wooden spoon" as the result of the swimming sports. In
cricket we did particularly well and finished Runners-up for
the cup. Congratulations to J. Duerdin on winning Section
D cup on Sports Day, and also to J. H. King on winning
his Cricket Colours. While regretting A. G. Welch's
absence throughout the whole of the term, we have been
pleased to see him and to know that he is almost well again.

In conclusion we should like to say goodbye to those
who arc leaving us this term, Tatam, G. F., Sergeant,
\\Talker, E. P. and B]and, and to wish them the best of luck
for the future; to Matron E. Schroder too, whose person-
ality and good cheer we shall miss, and without whose daily,
patient instruction Farrow could not have swum seven
lengths on his back. We offer Matron our best wishes for
her happiness at Rroadstairs, Kent. L.W.C.

SHEFFIELD.

The House th;s term has been represented rather 1]'0:'
than usual in the school cricket devens. Fieldson and
Mackinder, the House cricket captain, have appeared regu-
larly for the First Eleven, while Bartlett and Fox, who left
Bartlett especially distinguishing himself by his bowling
in the middle of the term appeared in the Second Eleven,
averages.

The House matches found us stronger than usual and
we lI'ere unlucky not to have scored more points than we did.

]n Athletics we have not fared so badly, Nobbs and

\Vhitesmith having represented the School in the inter-
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school sports at Gainsborough, and both had a successful
day. \Ve were unlucky to lose our old House-master for
the school sports, but we all extend a hearty welcome to our
new House-master, 1\1r. ThL:1ind)o;!,

The forthcoming Swimming Sports find us possessing
!wo capable swimming instructors in N obbs and Tierney,
of whom we expect great things, and I think that we can
confidently prophesy that both stand a good chance for the
Swimming Cup.

It is to be hoped that this higher standard in sports will
be maintained. and that at last we shal1 reach our former
supremacy. B.W.

YARBOROUCH.

The cricket season has shown wherein the Yarborough
talent lies. \tVe have won the Cricket Cup, gaining 1-1
points out of a possible 20. The 2nd X I have excelled
themselves by winning all four of their matches.

\Ve did not do so weJl in Athletics, although we had
runners like W. B. Smith in Section C and R. Girdham in
Section B-(;irdham doing exceptionally well in winning his
section cup.

The Swimming Sports have not taken place yet, but,
as usual, it is not expected that Yarborough House will
carry away the Cup. We have a few swimmers who may
turn out to be dark horses and there are a few who can
swim at least one width of the bath, but in spite of that I
am afraid that our chances are very remote.

H.D.N.

SCHOOL SPORTS.-Summer, ]937.

This year it was decided to hold the ,\thletic Sports at
an earlier date than in previous years, a chang'e that left a
short training period of about three ,yeeks. In spite of this,
however, training' went well under the excellent supervision
of House-masters, to whom we are much indebted for their
wholelll'arted support and advice.

The customary hig-h standard was maintained through-
out, although in the senior section no records wert' broken,
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Section B provided us with two records, J. Gray with the
High Jump, and S. Cranidge with the Mile, 10 seconds being
taken off the preciQ"s, record. OQC outstanding feature was
the increased keenness of the Juniors in Sections D and E,
who expressed their desire to run properly; their improve-
ment in style was very noticeable at the end of the season.

Sports Day was enjoyable, especially from the House
point of view, tor we were in a state of unsuppressed excite-

ment during the last half-hour, and we can congratulate
Nelthorpc House on capturing the Athletics Cup under the
able captaincy of R. Day.

DETAILED EVE NTS.
100 yds.
Div, A.-I, Whitesmith, B.; 2, Day, R.; :3, North, R. B.

Time: ll! sees.
Div. B.-I, Girdham, R.; 2, Fieldson, G. \iV.; :3, Taylor,

D. A. Time: 12t sees.
Div. C.-I, Goates, J. G.; 2, Miles, J. A.; :3, Bell, K. C.

Time: 12!- sees.
Div. D.-I, Smith, W. B.; 2, Duerdin, J. ;:3, t;urnel1, N. S.

Time: l:3t sees.
Div. E.-I, Organ, T. 1.; 2, He\\'son, R. L. ; ;~, Cuthbert,

E. E. Time: 15 sees.
220 yds.
Div. .\.-1, Day, R.; ::I, Dibben, P.; :3, Whitesmith, B.

Time: 26t sees.
Div. B.-I, (;irdham, R. ; 2, Cranidge, S. ; :J, Lawrence, D.

Time: 27!- sees.
Di". C.-I, C;oates, P. J.; 2, lYHes, J. i\.; :3, Bell, K. C.

Time: 28! sees.
Diy. D.-I, Smith, W. B.; 2, Je\\'itt, (;. S.; :\, Gurnell,

N. S. Time: :31t sees.
Diy. E.-I, Org'an, T. 1.; 2, Cuthbert, E. E. ; :3, Cuthbert,

A. Time: 34t sees.
440 Yds.
Diy. A.-I,

Diy. B.-I,

Day, R.; 2, Whitesmith,

Time: 57 sees.
Cranidge, N. S.;
rence, D. Time:

B.; ;~, Dibben, P.

2, Girdham, R.; :~, La\\'.

61! sees.
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Diy. C.-I, Goates, P. J.; 2, Bell, K.C.; 3, Smith, C. A.
Time: 52! sees. (new record).

Half-mile.
Diy. A.-I, Day, R.; 2, Nobbs, K. W.; :!, Chafen, O.

Time: 2 mins. 25! sees. .

Diy. B.-I, Cranidge, N. S.; 2, Girdham, R.; :3, Gray, J.
!VI. Time: 2 mins. 26! sees.

Diy. C.-I, Bell, K. C.; 2, Clark, D.; :3, Smith, C. A.
Time: 2 mins. :Ht sees. (new record).

Mile.
Diy. A.-I,

Diy. B.-I,

Chafen, 0.; 2, Day, R.' :~, Nobbs, K. W.
Time: f) mins. 14t sees.
Cranidge, N. S.; 2, Gray, J.
R. Time: 0 mins. 2It sees.

!VI.; :!, Girdham,
(new record).

High Jum,p.
Diy. A.-I,

Div. E.-I,

Nixun, H. D.; 2, Day, R., vVhitesmith, B.
and \Vard, D. Height: 4ft. lOins.
C;'ray, J. !VI. and Taylor, D.; :!, Presswoud, R.
E. Height: 4ft. lOins. (new record).
Ellerby, C.; 2, Goates, P. J. ;:\ Miles,]. A.
Height: 4ft. 5ins.
Duerdin, J. and Wright, J. R.; 3, Lee, W. E.
D. Height: 4ft. Itins. (new record) .
Organ, T. J.; 2, Cuthbert, E. E.; :~, Hook-
ham, K. A. Height: :1ft. 7iins.

Diy. B.-I,

Diy. C.-I,

Diy. D.-I,

Long Jum:p.
Div. A.-I, Whitesmith, H.; 2, Day, R.; :!, Dibben, P.

Distance: 18ft. 3tins.
Diy. B.-I, Girdham, R.; 2, Cranidge, N. S.; :~, Law-

rence, D. Distance: 16ft. gins.

Div. C.-I, Goates, P. J.; 2, Thompson, T. W.; :~, Miles,
J. A. Distance: 14ft. 11 ins.

Diy. D.-I, Bell, J. B.; 2, Lee, W. E. D.; :~, Duerdin, J.
Distance: 13ft. Oins.

Div. E.-I, Organ, T. J.; 2, Hewson, R. L. ; :~, Willford,
E. B. Distance: 11ft. 9tins.

.

Hurdles.
Div. /\.-1, Denton, E. J.; 2,

smith, B. Time:
Collins, L. W.; 3, White-

16! sees.
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Lawrence, D. ; :.I, C;irdham, R.; :\, Gray, j. 1\1.
Timc: Hit secs.

Miles, J. A. ; :.I, Goates, P. J. ; :\, Porter, J. C.
Timc: 17t secs. (new record).

Putting the Weight.
1, Lang, J.; 2, Athron, T.; :3, Taylor, 13. vV'.

Distance: 32ft. 3ins.
Tug-Of-War.
1, Ancholme; 2, Sheffield; :.3, Nelthorpe, Yarborough and

School.

Houlse Relays.
Div. ,\.-1, Nelthorpe; 2, Sheffield; :.3,Ancholme, 4, School;

5, Yarborough.
Div. B.-I, Sheffield; 2, Yarborough and School; 4, Nel-

thorpe; 5, Ancholme.
Div. C.-I, Ancholme; 2, Sheffield; :3, School; 4, Nel-

thorpe; 5, Yarborough.
Div. D.-I, School; 2, Ancholme; :3, Nelthorpe; 4, Yar-

borough; 5, Sheffield.

Div. B.-I,

Div. C.-I,

Cup Winners, etc.
Athletics Cup-Nelthorpe.
Football Cup-Nelthorpe.
Victor Ludorum-Day, R. (N); B. Whitesmith (5).
Division B.-Girdham, R. (Y).
Division C.-Goates, P. (A).
Division D.-Duerdin, J. (Sc.).
Division E.-Organ, T. J. (N).
Long Distance Cup-Day, R. (N).
Cross Country Cup-Chafen, O. (A).

INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS.

After a month's serious training in good weather con-
ditions, our team was fit and we were fairly confident of
another success. About sixty supporters went with us and
on an excellent track we managed to regain the cup by the
narrow margin of It points, a decrease on last year's result,
but, nevertheless sufficient. We started well when White-
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smith won the lOO yards, Day being placed fourth, but in
the Junior lOO yards, our representatives were placed thiJ:d
and fourth. We followed with a success in the High Jump,
when J. Gray cleared oft. and our Juniors, Duerdin and J.
Bell jumped very well into first and second place, which put
us well in the lead.

The Mile Relay, which was won by Brigg, was run in
:\ minutes 51! seconds, only one second outside the record.
Dibben was the starter, passing his men in the sprint to
hand over to ~obbs with a lead of a few yards. Nobbs ran
a brilliant race to increase the lead by a few more yards,
\Vhitesmith adding still more to hand over to Day, who
finished in grand style 20 yards ahead.

The 220 yards Junior
placed second and third,
their part.

was won by Clee, our men being
a praiseworthy performance on

The mere fact that Whitesmith and Day were first and
second in the Long" Jump, speaks for itself, and we ca.n but
congratulate them. Smith is also to be congratulated on
his win in the Junior Long Jump with a jump of 14ft. lOins.

The Half-mile Relay was disappointing for us, for our
team was disqualified.

The Junior Relay was very exciting, the running of

Jewitt being especially commendable, and it was only a
malter of superiority of size, which allowed the Clee team
tc get away with it, the last string being Duerdin, whol
owing to his slight build, could not cover ground as rapidly
as his lusty opponent, and it was obvious from the start,
that he could not do it.

The last event, the Mile Open, was a fitting climax to
a successful day, when it was won by Chafen 0., in !i
minutes 3t seconds in hi.s fina! sprint. Day, who was weary
after his strenuous afternoon's work, managed to come
home fifth, to give us the necessary points to scrape a win.
It was the most thrilling mile race we have ever seen, so
much depending on its outcome.
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100 yds. Open.
1, \:Vhitesmith (B) ; ::!, Ross and Edge (C)

Time: 11* sees.

100 yds. Junior.
1, Clark (C) ; 2, Morris (C) ; 0, Smith (B) 4i 9 Ii

Time: 12 sees.
High Jump. Open.

1, Gray (B) ; 2, Aldous (G) ana Beekett(C) 9 (j~ ~},
Height: 5ft. Oins.

High Jump. Junior.
1, Duerdin (B) ; 2, Bell (B) and Morris(C) H~ :\~ :\

Height: 4ft.3!ins.
Relay One Mile (4 x 440). Open.

1, Brigg; 2, Clecj 3, Gainsborough 12 R 4
Time: 3 mins. 51! sees.

220 yds. Junior.
1, Clarke (C) ; 2, Smith (B) ; :~, Gurnell

(B). Time: 30! sees. . 7 6 2
Long Jump. Open.

1, Whitesmith (B); 2, Day (B); 3,
Ross (C). Distance 19ft 0iins. ... 11

Long Jump. Junior.
1, Smith (B) ; 2, Clarke (C) ; 3, Morris(C) 6 7 2

Relay Half-mile (4 x 220).
1, Clee j 2, Gainsborough; 3, Brigg 4 12 8

Relay Quarter-mile (4 x 110).
1, Clee; 2, Brigg; 0, Gainsborough (j 9 3

Mile. Open.
1, Chafen (B) ; 2, Aldous (G) ; 3, Mann (C) 8 7 5

Time: 5 mins. 3~ sees.
Total points... 84t 83 38!

Points
B. C. C.
8i 9 2~

6 3

CRICKET.

Although the First Eleven made a very inauspicious
beginning to the season, chiefly through inactivity in the
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close season of athletics, once the cricket organisation got
into full swing, a dift'erent tale was to be told, or rather, a
different score was to be seen on the board.

. Rain spoilt
two First games, against Lincoln School and Scunthorpe
erammar School, which we at least are convinced would
have turned out victories.

Some difficulty was experienced in arranging the annual
Old Boys' Match, so that the fixture was curtailed to half,
instead of a full, day's play. Even then the O.Bs. could
raise only eight men, and Messrs. Butters and Kemp and
B. Bartlett kindly consented to make up their team. The
encounter resulted in a close win for the School, due to some
very fine fast bowling by L. VV. Collins.

The De Aston match was notable for some good
partnerships and quick scoring. Brigg required nearly
eighty to win in under an hour, and this total was passed
with time to spare and three wickets still standing. Frain
that point the Eleven struck its best form, gnd proved its
balance and strength. The batting has been very sound,
particularly at the tail-end. The bowling of L. W. Collins
and D. \Vard has been very good, assisted by three or {oor
good, if erratic, changes.

The Second Eleven also has had a good season; Their
only defeat, against Gainsborough, was unexpected. A

feature of their matches has been the deadly bowling of B.
Bartlett and the general attacking style of their batting.

Mav 22nd.-Home v. J. T. Thompson's XI.

J. '1'. T'homlpf<on's.XI.
Binns b Denton E. J.
Sumpter W. b Robinson
Drak"s Ibw b Denton
Roberts .S. b Denton
Green b Collins ..............
Denton D. b Denton....
Monckton b Fieldson
Glover b Athron ...
Roberts A. not out ..
Thompson J. T. b D"ntoll
Kit<'hing did not bat.

Extras (b. 4, lb. 1)

. 16

.11
5
4
3
2
o
8

10
o

5

Tota'! 64

Bowling :-Denton 5 for 14.
Brigg.

Athron b Green .. ... 3
Fieldson e Green b Roberts 6
Kime b Roberts 0
Collins b Roberts 3
King b Sumpter 11
Denton E. J. b Denton D 2
Nixon b Denton 0
Maekinder not out 0
Robinson b Denton... 0
Edlington b Denton 1
Grav b Dentoll.. ... 0.

Extras (b. 4) .. 4

Total. 24
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May 26th.~Home v. Lincoln School.

Brigg.
Athron c Woodward b Ar~cott 0

Fieldson b Kirby 0
Ward lbw b Fox 16
Collins c Kirby b Arscott 8
Kime c Kemp b Kirby 0
King c Maile b Kirby 3
Denton b Kirby 41
Nixon b Fox 0
Mackinder not out 0
Robinson not out 0
Gray P. did nat bat.

Extras (b. 6, lb. 1, n.b. 1) 8

Total (8 wkts. dec.) 76

June 2nd.-Away v. De Aston.

De Aston.
Hill run out 1
Squires c Edlington b Denton.. 6
Green lbwb Ward 19
Wildmore b Collins 0
Bltrton b Wltrd 12
Treherne c Denton b Ward... 5
Blanchltrd b Ward 16
Pugsley c Mackinder b W Itrd ... 4
Hltncock lbw b Fieldson 0
Smith not out 3
White b Wltrd 1

Extras (b. 8) 8

Totltl 75

Lincoln did Hot bat; rain itoppcd
play.

Bowling':-Ward 6 for 21.
School.

Athron c Itnd b White 19
Wltrd lbw b White 18
Fieldson b Squires 1
Collins b Squires ... 8
King b Squires 0
Denton lbw b White 1
Kime b Squires 1
Nixon not out 15
Edlington not out 13
Mltckinder and Robinson did

not bitt.
Extras (b. 7, l.b. 1)

"''''''
8

Total (7 wkts.) 84

June 12th.~Away v. Scunthorpe Grammar School.

Scunthorpe.
Halken lbw b Collins 6
Wilson lbw b Ward 0
Grew not out 47
Burrows c and b Collins 5
Johnson b Collins 4
Hughes b Collins 11
Simms b Denton 21
Wltrd not out 8
Bowness, Mitchell and Ellis did

not bitt.
Extras (b. 3, l.b. 1) 4

Total (6 wkts. deo.) 105

Bowling :"-collins 4 for 40.
School.

Athron c Mitchell b Glew 13
Wltrd b Glew 8
Nixon b Glew 19
Collins b Hltlken 5
Denton c Mitchell b Hughes... 10
Fieldson c Mitchell b Glew ... 0
Edlington c and b Hughes 8
Kime not out 8
King b Glew 13
Mackinder not out 1
Robinson did not bitt.

Extrlts (b. 2, l.b. 3) 5

Tota.l (8 wkts.) 90
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Gainsborough.
Aldous c Kime b Wa.rd 14
Gray b Ward 2
Holland J. b Ward 1
Musson Ibw b Collins 2
Cook eDenton b Collins 0
Sykes b Collins 22
Stotha.rd c Mackinder b Ward 4
Whitfield b Ward 9
Baines b Ward 3
Hallam h Wa.rd 0
Holland R. not out 1

Extras (b. 10, I.b. 1) 11

Gainsborough Grammar School.

Brigg.
Athron run out ..................
Ward 0 Whitfild b Mu,soll
King b Musson .................
Collins 0 Halla.m b Gray
Edlington b Whitfield .....
Denton run out ................
Robinson c a.nd b Aldous....
Mackinder c Holland R. b

Aldous ......................
Duokitt b Gray...................
l<'ieldson Ibw b Aldous .....
Kime not out ;.....

Extras (b. 15, Lb. 4, .....

Total 69
Bowling :-Collins 3 for 21, Wa.rd

7 for 29.

6
o
6

36
16
1

14

I)

2
5
o

19

Total.............. .105

June 30th.-Home v. Old Boys.

Old BOYIi. Bowling :-Collins 6 fa" 27, Field-
Wraith 0 King b CoHins 1 son 3 for 20.
Butters b CoHins 0
Kitching eKing b CoHins 0
Chapman c Duokitt b Collins... 21
Atkinson b Collins 6
Kemp c Fieldson b Collins 14
Codling c Wa.rd b Fieldson 9
Drakes eKing b Fieldson 8
Ba.rtlett not out 8
Wright b Fieldson 0
Wright D. P. 0 Collins b

Robinson 11
Extras (b. 6, Lb. 2) 8

Total 86

Brigg.
Athron c Wraith b Kitching... 1
Ward run out 5
King b Kitching 8
Collins b Kemp ... 12
Denton c Drakes b Chapman... 9
Edlington c Wraith b Kemp... 3
Kime b Kemp 8
Fieldson b Codling 3
Robinson b Buttcrs 2
Mackinder not out 15
Duckitt 0 Kemp b Butters 9

Extras (b. 19) 19

Total 94

July 3rd.-Home v. Clee Grammar School.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Brigg.
Athron Ibw bcIark 17
Ward b Rhodes 2
Nixon b Lees 1
Collins Ibw b Rhodes 1
Edlington b Rhodes 0
Denton c Jacklin b Rhodes 22
King c Burt b Clark 1
Kime c Edge b Clark 2
Fieldson Ibw b Rhode, 3
Mackinder b Rhodes 0
Duckitt not out 3

Extras (b. 8, Lb. 2) 10

~~

Clce.
Burt c Dentoll b N i:<oll .
Rhodes c Athron b Nixon
Edge b Collins........
Harrison b'Collins
McCracken I> Collins
Lees eKing b Nixon
~la,lin not. out ...............
Clark c Collins b Nixon ......
Jacklin c Fieldson b Collills
Collinson b CoHins
Ladlo\\' aha"nt.

Extras (I>. 6. 1.b. 2)

o
4
1
J
o
T
o
2
o
o

8

62 Total.. 25
Bowling :-Collins 5 for 5. Nixon

4 for 10.
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n., Fieldson, G., Robins:m, J.

Seated: 'Yard, D., ColJins, L. "'., Athron, '1'.. Denton, E. J., Edlington, 1'.
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SECOND ELEVEN MATCHES.

May 29th.-Scunthorpe Modern School (hQome) ; wan 71-37.
D. Lawrence 23; Bartlett 6 fDr 14.

June 2nd.-De Aston G.S. (hame); wan 101-3!J.
Duckitt 34; Bartlett 7 fDr 14.

Junc L8th.-Gainsbarough G.S. (away) ; lost 62-69 fQor 6.
Bartlett 5 fDr 22.

Junc 26th.--BartQon G.S. (hame); won 32-19.
Dibben 14; Bartlett 4 for 6; Duckitt :J for 1;\.

July ;Ird.--Clee G.S. (away); won 98-71.
D. Lawrenc~ 3'i; H. LongbattQom i for :.!6.

SWIMMING.

The new Regional \Vater Supply has made more
frequent changes of water possible, though learners and
swimmers havc still been impaticnt at having to wait a
day and a half for emptying and filling. No longer how-
ever, does the Hcadmaster receivc urgent mcssages from
1he Town Surveyor 10 stop filling owing to the scarcity Df
water at St. Helen's.

The suggestion that Boy Instructors should be
appointcd was carried out with excellent lesults; they have
provcd very helpful tOolearners in giving instructions from
the edge and practical demonstratiDns and assistance in the
water itself. Prefects and instructors havc been :-P.
Dibben, L. E. Harrison, Lang, Allen, E. J. Denton, Peter
and John Gray, Collins, J. King, Tierney, Nobbs and Gibson.

Up to the time of writing, eighteen young learners have

been given certificates for one length. Othcr new swimmers
no doubt prefer to swim a mile before asking for a certificate.
Boys in Forms I and II have shown themselves very keen:
Roy O'Neill is to be congratulated on an excellent breast-

strokc, while Lumley not only learned to swim, but gained
a certificate for 220 yards in his first term.

The cold weather Df our English summer made the
thDught of swimming unattractive for many weeks and so

.
swimming sports have been postponed to an unusually late
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period. They will be held during the last few days of the
term, when examinations are safely over. Results will be
given in next term's issue of the Briggensian.

2nd BRIGG (Grammar School) SCOUT TROOP.

Let us first welcome J. Gray, R. D. Nelson, Davenport,
Lumley and Vv'hitcley, who are newcomers to the Troop.
\V c soon expect to have them proud possessors of Tender-

foot Badges.
Talking of badges, the juniors have displayed far more

keenness than their elder brethren in badge-work this term;
perhaps it is because the latter have to face greater respon-
sibilities in the form of examinations (School Certificate)-
hard luck on them! A number of Second Class and Pro-
ficiency Badges have been awarded (I must forcibly gate-
crash here. I wish to point out that the honour of being
the first First Class Scout of our troop has fallen upon our
hard-working Owl P.L., who is responsible for writing these
notes in the absence of the Troop Leader.-S.M.)

Games played on the school field were introduced into
the meetings, as the weather invariably favoured us.
Fortune, on the contrary, was cruel, judging from the cauli-
flower ears, rickety joints, grunts and groans, grumblings
and tumblings that broke the silence on the school field-
you see Rugby Touch is such a thrilling game.

A mass attack was staged against the troop one week-
end at Kirton Lindsey. A counter-attack was planned and
hundreds of the enemy were literally slaughtered; but it was
no g'ood, their reserves were too strong-and, sad to relate,
the flies \\'on in the end. Mr. Booth, of Kirton Lindsey,
kindly invited us to camp on his land, and it would be
difficult to spend a more delightful week-end-that's exactly
what the flies thought too!

A herd of rhinoceros and bull-elephants (for so they
seemed to sleepy eyes) frightened everybody out of their
wits at four o'clock on the Sunday morning. ;\s there \\as
no brandy handy (or handy brandy-which should it be t)
calm was restored all round by a cup of tea, and then
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breakfast. Dinner was being prepared before 5 a.m.! !-
and wha' a dinner! Ask Dr. Cash.

A proposed week-end at Thornton Abbey did not
materialise, due, so rum our reported, to the fact that the
sleeping apartment was to be a hut-and every true Scout
scorns the comforts afforded by floor boarding; he yearns
instead for the wide open spaces, the earwigs, beetles, and
cockroaches.

The week's camp this summer is to be held at West
Runton, two miles from Cromer in Norfolk. As last year,
the Scouts have invited non-Scouts of the school who wish
to go to accompany them. We like to be hospitable you
know.

We deeply regret the long absence of our Troop Leader,
and all heartily wish him a speedy recovery, health and
happiness-not forgetting the cream buns, of course.

S.M.
P.L. (Owl Patrol).

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

On Tuesday, 27th April, Dr. W. E. Rowbottom gave
his sixth annual lecture-recital, choosing for his purpoi;c
works that, with his unerring judgment, he knew would be
of interest to his young hearers. The programme consisted
of works by Beethoven, Chopin, Brahms, Poldini, Manlio,
Di Veroli and Liszt. We heard of Beethoven's genius as

<' composer, of Brahms, who thought orchestrally and loved
massive effects, of Chopin, who excelled as a pianist, but
did not crave the limelight, and of Liszt, an excellent pianist
too, but one who loved the multitude and show. A large
audience enjoyed the recital. L. E. Harrison expressed our
thanks to Dr. Rowbottom, who in reply congratulated the
School upon the acquisition of -;0 good an instrument.

As for the Orchestra, the necessity of training for the
Athletic Sports made a late start inevitable, and even then
only one meeting a \\Tck was practicable. We learned with
regret that Fussey, who has served us so admirably as
pianist since September, 1933, will be leaving at the end
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of this term. His regular attendance and unquestioned
ability have been of great help, and he too has no doubt
profited by his experience as accompanist. vVe are g'lad to
welcome vVilyman in his place, and to say that he show~
good promise. Basil Gregory has joined us from Mr.

Brocklehurst's violin class, and we are pleased to know that
others will soon be coming.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS.

L. C. Kingswood has obtained his 2nd Mate's Certificate
and is now on 5.S. Anselm of The Saint Line. He sailed
from Leith for S.E. Africa on 10th March, 1937.

Kenneth Maw is to begin his first year of training at the
Sheffield City Training College for Teachers in September
next.

Eric G. Nobbs has left South vVales and is now a
Handicraft Master in a Selective Central School at Brighton.

S. G. Belsom is now working in the Goods OHlce of the
L.N.E.R. at Scunthorpe.

Roy Hogg has passed the Intermediate Shipbrokers'
Examination, and is now a member of the Institute of
('hartered Shipbrokers.

R.. VV. Porter has been successful in passing the exam-
inations in Organic and Physical Chemistry in his Dental
Course at Leeds University.

:\. H. \,y alker has received an appointment

veyor's Clerk to the Air Ministry. He expects to
his duties shortly at the Hemswcll Aerodrome.

The sincere sympathy of the Association is expressed with
P. F. Brown (1!MI-:H.) of Thorp .\rch, Yorkshire, on the
death of his father, Mr. Moon Brown; and with Raymond
Oates, who has been in Scunthorpe Memorial Hospital since
14th February as the result of a Motor Cycle accident.

G. W. Tatam has passed the Intermediate examination
of the Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' Institute.

R. G. vValker is now on the staff of "The Yorkshire
Evening Post" (Doncaster Edition) and the" Doncaster

as Sur-
take up
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Chronicle." Readers will be glad to see some more verse
from his pen in this issue.

Harold Dibben won his Half Gold in his first year at
Nottingham University College. He has been Hon. Sec.
ot the Athletics Club and represented his coJlege at the

I\' .U .1\. U. championships, when he jumped 20ft. 4tins.

Congratulations to Donald Munro, of Scunthorpe, on
his appointment as a Justice of the Peace for the parts of
Lindsey. His brother, R. B. Munro (1883-1888), of South-
port visited the School shortly after Whitsuntide.

H. W. Stradling (1906-1910) is Manager of the Solihull
Branch of the National Provincial Bank. His address is
H28, vVarwick Road, Solihull, Birmingham.

Gerald J. Goodman (IU06-1912) has returned to Brigg
as Manager of the Brigg Branch of the Midland Bank, Ltd.

Henry. Caudwell has left Broadstairs to take up an

appointment as Assistant Engineer to the Manchester Cor-
poration.

Dr. George Armour, who is in practice at Woodhall
Spa, has added recently to his many distinctions. The

Hunterian Suciety offered a prize for an Essay on "Etiology,
Diagnosis and Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis": the
competition was open to the Medical Profession throughout
the world. In a personal letter, the Hon. Sec. of the
H unterian Society wrote:-
.,

Dear Dr. Armour,

The Council uf the Society have particularly asked me
to let you know that it was only after considerable discussion
that a choice was made between your Essay, and that of the
adjudged winner, Dr. L. J. A. Parr, of Sydney, Australia.

ARTHUR E. PORRITT."
Ralph L. Patchett has passed the Final Examination of

the Institute of Chartered Accountants of England and
Wales, and W. E. Clayton the Final Examination of the
Society of Incorporated Accountants and Auditors. .

E. Britc1iffe is Acting-Master at Brigg Poor-Law
Institution.

Donald Sykes was asked to play in the Old Briggensian
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cricket match at the end of June, but at the time was in a
Doncaster nursing home for appendicitis. He is now fully
recovered. John Sykes has been spending a holiday in
Czechoslovakia, where he says the peasants are about a
century behind us in their methods of farming. He found
that td., ld., ltd. and 2td. King Edward VIII used stamps
were being sold at a shilling a set.

THE BORE.
froml Martial's Ep'igram.

Ligurinus, it might interest you to know
Why people avoid you wherever you go j

Why Solitude's arms hold Y0\.l in their embrace,
And why people flee at the sight of your face.
To me, sir, the answer is strikingly clear:

"You're a poet"-a fault that a wise man would fear.
A scorpion, a tigress just robbed of her young,
Are nothing beside a poetical tongue.
I cannot escape from your lyrical clutch,
Can human endurance put up with so much?

When I'm standing or sitting, or when I recline,
You read, read and read to me line after line.
I take to my bath, pleasant, soothing and hot,
But have I evaded you? No, I have not.
As I float in the swimming bath, fragrant and cool,
You read out your works from the edge of the pool.
I, late for a dinner, preparing to leave,

Am detained by your hand on my unwilling sleeve.
I arrive at my meal, having left you behind,
I make ready to eat, but now what do I find?
As I pull up my chair, and prepare for a bite,
I find you behind me, prepared to recite.
When all else has failed I retire to my bed,
But you wake me to drive a new verse through my head.
You're a g'ood, honest fellow, and one of the best,
But you make so much mischief you're worse than the pest.

R. G;. WALKER.
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THE EMPIRE YOUTH
RALLY.

CORONATION

On Tuesday, May 18th, the Rally of Empire Youth took
place at the Royal Albert Hall, London, in honour of the
Coronation of their Majesties, King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth.

Lively airs played by the Dagenham Girl Pipers formed
a fitting commencement to a programme which, it was
hoped, would inspire and radiate an atmosphere of friend-
ship and patriotism among the Youth of the British Empire,
under the guiding intluence of the solemn religious cere-
monies of Coronation time.

Before the speeches, a voice representing
.\lbert Hall, London, called up the Empire by
geographical order, a list of the many British
throughout the whole of the world which were
at the Rally.

I

His Royal Highness, the Duke of Gloucester, paid a
surprise visit and was received with a tremendous burst of
chee.ring. He delivered greetings and good wishes from
their Majesties, the King and Queen, to the accompaniment
of further rousing cheers. The points he impressed upon
us were that friendship and sympathy were two of the
greatest gifts which God had bestowed upon mankind, and
only with their aid could the British Empire retain its pre-
dominant position in the world to-day.

The Right Hon. Lord Snell, P.C., C.B.E., Chairman
of the London County Council, welcomed his young hearers
to London, expressed appreciation at being able to receive
the visitors in such an informal manner, and hoped that
they would enjoy the freedom of London, a freedom which
kept law and order, but yet ensured no discomfort or irrita-
tion to anyone. This was followed by the brief address of
the Right Hon. L. S. Amery, P.C., M.P., the Chairman of
the specially constituted Committee which organised both
the Empire Rally and Empire Service. of Youth. He
emphasised the fact that the Youth of this nation is the

the Royal
reading, in
possessIOns
represented
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nation of to-morrow, and must, in that capacity, keep its
heritage unchanged. There followed speeches by the Earl
De La Warr, Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, and
Sir Firozkhan Noon, the High Commissioner for India.

Cheers greeted the Rig'ht Hon. J. A. Lyons, C.H., the
Pl-ime Minister of Australia, when he remarked upon the
one hundredth anniversary of the City of Melbourne this
year, evoking from him the remark" Australia must be here

to-night." Pointing out Melbourne's remarkable growth,
he declared that its population reached almost the one and
a half millions mark in about one hundred years and that
Australia itself may be regarded as the Youth of the Empire
by reason of its short known existence of approximately 150
years.

From the address of the Prime Minister of Great
Britain, it would be best to quote some of the actual words
in order to show the tremendous interest which was taken
in it, for Mr. Baldwin was received with the most enthusi-
astic cheers of the night.

Beginning confidently and immediately capturing the
attention of everyone in the Hall, Mr. Baldwin said :-

"I have had my hour and soon shaH pass into the
shades. But before you life lies like a boundless ocean and
the imagination of youth is busy launching flotillas of dream
ships upon its billows.

" In the next quarter of a century, as you come to play
your part in the world, the big problems will be the problems
of government.

"Put your duty first and think of your rights after-
wards.

" Weare passing. You are the governors of the future.
vVe vest in you the duty of guarding and safeguarding that
which is worthy and worth while in our past, our heritage
and our traditions.

" You are in charge of our honour and all our hopes.

"Democracies must be defended, in whatever part of
the Empire you may live, both from without and from within.
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:\.nd it may well be that you will have to save democracy
from itself.

" You were born soon after the Great \Var, which in
spite of the hopes of those who fought did not settle accounts
at all. What is clear is that to-day Europe is neither at
\\ ar nor at peace, but stands at armed attention. Peace in

"OIne quarters is proclaimed as a bad dream and war glori-
lied as an ideal for rational men.

.. ,\s long as the British Empire lasts we will raise our
voices against these false gods.

.. Freedom, ordered freedom within the law, with force
il1 the background and not in the foreground-that is the
secret of our Empire. Ours is an Empire organised for
peace. It neither deifies the state nor its rulers.

"The torch I would hand to you and ask you to pass
from hand to hand along the pathways of the British Empire
is the great Christian Truth that should be kindled anew in
each ardent generation.-'Use men as ends and never merely
as means, and live for the brotherhood of man which implies
the fatherhood of God.' "

A stirring call to the younger generation was embodied
in Mr. Alfred Noyes' specially-written Coronation" Ode to
youth."

On the following day, Wednesday, 19th May, the
Empire Service of Youth was broadcast from Westminster
.\bbey and relayed to \Vestminster Hall. The service was
memorable for the singing of the choir, and everyone heartily
joined in the responses. In the Coronation Anthem the
most impressive singing was that of "Vivat Regina
Elizabetha" and" Vivat Rex Georgius."

:\ fanfare of trumpets heralded the start of the proces-
sion from the Vv'est Door and the whole congregation joined
in singing the hymn, "All people that on earth do dwell."
This was followed by the Lord's Prayer. Other prayers
were offered for the King's :\lajesty, for the British Empire
and for the extension of Christ's Kingdom among the Youth
of the world. A short but inspiring lesson was read by the
Rev. M. E. Aubrey, M.A.., Moderator of the Council of
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Evangelical Free Churches, succeeded by the vigorous
singing of" Valiant's Song" fwm the" Pilgrim's Progress."

In his sermon the ,\rchbishop of Canterbury, said :--

"I charg'e the Youth of the Empire to dedicate themselves
to the cause of liberty, justice and peace. Pray God in your
time the terrible summons to war may not be heard. But
other testing calls may come to you, less terrible, but not
less urgent. Let me speak of three of these caUs whose
sound you can already hear-liberty, justice, and peace.
Liberty is your heritage; justice is every man's due; peace
-God knows it is the supreme need of the world. It is for
the Youth of this country to guard and cherish the sacred-
ness of human personality which is the basis of liberty."

The hymn" City of God, how broad, how fair," was
sung, the Dean of Westminster said a short prayer, while
the Benediction was pronounced by the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

A fanfare of
\: ational Anthem,

to their feelings.

trumpets preceded the singing of the
in which all gave unrestrained expression

A JOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD.

The writer was fortunate enough to be chosen as one of
the members of a geographical expedition sent to the Great
Barrier Reef of ,\ ustralia. We so arranged matters that
we \~ent one way, via the Panama Canal, and came back the
other way, via the Suez Canal. Thus we \\'ent over 2:J,OOO
miles by boat, right round the world.

vVe did not reach Australia until six weeks after \\-e had
left Southampton. By that time we had certainly g-ained
our sea-legs and when we went ashore it took us some time
to get used to the steadiness of our surroundings.

Life on board ship is one continual round of eatj",~,
and sleeping, and unless you take some form of e~:cr<'ise you
will soon earn the nickname of "Tubby." If you desire to

g-o for a long walk on a ship, it is necessary to go round
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and round, and round the deck, for space is very limited.

Uti.- \\<1)"across the Atlantic Ocean took us through the
Jamous Sarg"asso Sca. This is portrayed in adventure books
a;: being one huge area of seaweed, but in reality it is not

like this, only occasional clumps of brown-coloured weed,
called Gulf \Veed, being found.

Flying fish are a feature of the tropic seas; they appear
oUl of the water as the bows of the ship plough through the
waves, and they sometimes glide for considerable distances,
using their fins as wings.

'1 he Panama Canal is fifty miles long, and the three
locks at the Atlantic end took our ship up 85 feet, while the
corresponding locks at the Pacific end brought us down to
sea level again.

On our way across the Pacific Ocean to New Zealand
we stopped at Pitcairn Island. If you have seen the film
"Mutiny on the Bounty," you will probably remember that
to Pitcairn Island came some of the mutineers of the
"Bounty" after leaving Tahiti. The people living on the
island to-day are direct descendants of the mutineers and
bear the same names, e.g. Christian and Young.

Then on we went to New Zealand and at Auckland we
changed ships to go on to Sydney. Our first glimpse of
Australia consisted of numerous twinkling lights on the
shore dominated by two flashing lighthouses at the entrance
to Sydney Harbour, for we arrived at midnight.

By train we went 700 miles further north to Brisbane

and here we boarded the eighty-foot auxiliary yacht, named

the" Cambria," which was our home for the next three
months. In it we travelled twenty-six hundred miles in and
out among the reefs of the Barrier Reef region, the largest
area of coral in the world. Our job was to land on as many
islands as possible in this area, map them, take photographs
and try to fihd out how thev were formed.

- .
Vie had a crew of three, consisting of skipper, engineer

and cook, and a pilot also joined us for part of our voyage.
The smallness ~ our crew meant that all of us had to help
in such duties as winding up the anchors, steering the boat,
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setting the sails, and boiling the billy. We lived on tinned
food, what fish and shellfish we managed to acquire, and
..

damrers."

f\fter vve had finished our work among the reefs, we
spent a fortnight in Brisbane and Sydney and then started
for home again. As we went round the south of i\ustraJia
we were able to spend a day or two in all the cities, and then
from Freemantle we made straight across the Indian Ocean
to Colombo in Ceylon.

Before we reached Ceylon, however, we crossed the
Equator, and the time-honoured ceremony of .. Crossing the

Line" was carried out for the special benefit of a party of
Australian schoolboys, who were coming over to England to
play English PubJic Schools at Rugger. Each candidate for

the" Freedom of the Seven Seas," had to be anointed on
the hair with toma19 sauce, his face was powdered with flour,
and he had to drink out of a jar labelled" Poison," which
contained a mixture of rum, vinegar and" H.P. Sauce."
Then he was lathered with batter, shaved with a large
wooden razor, and tippled into a swimming bath I\llly-
clothed and ducked three times.

\Vhile our boat was at Colombo we managed to go on a
trip up to Kandy in the hills of Ceylon. On our way Ill'
passed through native villages and towns, ricefields, tobacco
and coHee plantations and saw hundreds of things absolutely
new an<\ absorbingly interesting to us.

From Colombo we went on to Bombay, then across to
.\den (which is supposed to be hotter than any place on
earth) and up the ~\I'd S.eq. T~wn we went through the
Suez Canal, which is just a ditch, ninety miles long, cut
through the desert, from sea-level at one end to sea-level
a1 the otber and it has no locks at aiL

.\t l\larseilles a ]arge number of Ollr passengers disem-
barked and went overland, but we picked up a number of
refugees from Spain in their place, and took these as far as
the inteq1<Hio,uaJ zone of Tangier. \lVe called at Gibraltar,
but our un]y g"limpse of the Spanish Civil War was a long-
range view of a Spanish Government warsliip patrolling a
strip of coast.
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The Bay of Biscay was very kind to us, and on October

~nd of last year we landed at Tilbury Docks, rejoicing to see

the greenness and homeliness of England once again.

CANOEING.

After half a century England is returning to its water-
ways during ils hours of recreation. Each year more and
more people are taking to the rivers, lochs and lakes and
discovering the simple thrills our fathers knew. However
there are still many people who seem to think that the only
persons who own boats are those who live within a hundred
yards of water. This is not so! With the modern facilities
of folding canoes the small boat owners of to-day are men
and women in the cities and industrial areas who turn to
boating as a relief from the turmoil of oflice and factory life,
finding in the waterways that quiet England which is no
Jonger on the highways.

There is nothing more enjoyable than peacefully to be
skimming over lhe water with an ease which excels that of
"the man on the flying trapeze." The swish of the water
and the motion of the paddles are rhythm to the canoeist as
he graceful1y glides along without any of the jostle and noise
of th{' modern roads. When one leaves the busy towns and
reaches the quiet streams, the worries of the world seem
to be left far behind and nothing- but peace and quietness
reig-ns, On the banks are found scenery and beauty in
nature seldom surpassed, and for those who are keen on
photography a canOe and a river will provide plenty of
subject-matter.

For those who want excitement canoeing can provide
endless thrills. . . and spills. A stream with a fast
current means quick thinking and a deft paddle to avoid the
shallows as you shoot along not knowing what is round the
next bend. Suddenly you hear the roar ofa Waterfall or
weir and have to 'investigate whether 'it is navigable or 'flot,

'If it is yoU push off, the current carrying you alo'ng with the
wind rushing past, but no I it is not as easy as all that, for
the bows are being swept towards those piles on 'the shir-
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board bank and you must paddle furiously, 0/- else-ah!
You're past and into calmer water at last-what excitement
while it lasted, it is a wonder you do not need a new canoe.
Somtimes, however, the current beats the inexperiencd and
the boat is holed; but that is all part of the" fun."

Then still more thrills are provided by sailing your light
craft which does not need much to capsize it-how thrilling
it is to feel the tug of the sheet in your hand and the boat
heeling over.

There is a large variety of canoes, both
Canadian and canvas, of which the latter, havlllg a rigid,
wooden frame are the more popular. The frame of my
canvas canoe consists of a long straight keel piece with oak
prow and stern pieces, the bulwarks being spaced with two
solid bulkheads forming the extremities ,of the cockpit.
From stem to stern run thin laths or ribbands, which are
kept in shape by ash ribs bent round from the keel to the
bulwarks. This completes the frame, except for the cockpit,
which is fitted with cushions and a backrest. The canvas is
stretched tightly over the ribbands and deck, being fastened
with copper tacks. Finally it has to be painted with a
rubber-based paint and is ready for the first test. The result
is a light craft which is perfectly reliable on river, sea or
lake. With this, whether you look for peace and quiet or
thrills and excitement, you will find canoeing to be a g-rand
sport which has no equal.

J. TIMMS.

EAST AND WEST.

East is East, and West is West. We Europeans now
regard as childish and crude the ideas of a people who were
civilized long before we had arisen from a savage state.

So Sandy McKean regarded the natives of that part of
China into which Fate had cast him. The Scot is the
European par excellence, and McKean was a typical Scot.

He had a Scot's powers of reasoning, calculation, calm
action, economy, commonsense, and imbibing. When he
found himself among millions of simple Chinese peasants in
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I'iang-I-Iou, as chief engineer in charge of a railway con-
;;trLlllio!] [IOlli Chung-Li to Kiao-Lillg, he experienced the
gre;!1 chasm het lI"een the Eastern and the European mind.

Two previolls attempts at construction had proved
futile. The peasant temperament and outlook was an
obstacle. Between Chung-Li and Kiao-Ling lay the im-
penetrable swamp of Ksi-Lue-Fu-Chung, and the super-
stitious hatred of the Chinese for the steam-engine increased
the difficulties of the work.

By brow-beating and flattery, McKean was at last able

to obtain sanction and help from the lethargic officials. His
hardest task, even harder than making a firm track across
the swamp, was in getting gangs of labourers for the work.
But, after mally delays and impediments, a line was at last
constructed from Chung-q to Lo-Pi on the far side of the
swamp, and McKean began to compliment himself on his
achievement.

Then fell the catastrophe. A period of unprecedented
storm and rain fell on unprepared Piang-Hou. The great
river was swelled to a prodigious size. \Vhole villages were
torn up and carried away. The terrified peasants blamed
McKean and his" hissing-devil," as they called his loco-
motive, for the calamity.

McKean was sitting in his ofqce listening to the storm
of the elements and the gathering storms of discontent
among the Chinese, when news was brought from Lo-Pi by
a boatman who had dared the flooded river that the district
was in dire need of relief. Thousands were homeless and
foodless, and would die like rats if relief were not sent at
once.

!\lcKean grasped the situation at once, and throwing on
his tarpaulin went to see General Chiang- hi-Kl.anl{ about
the relief. He clinched a bargain with him that if he got
through to La.Pi with the relief he should have an open
hand with his construction.

The cowed Chinese driver, Ling, and his fireman,
Chang, required liberal use of a heavv fist and heavier boot
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tu make them get steam up which McKean ef1icienlly admin-
istered whilst the General's men were loading the trucks
with provisions.

McKean drove whilst Ling helped Chang' to stoke.
Into the teeth of the howling gale the train tore its way,
the wind screaming its hate like a devil from the deepesl
Chinese hell, whilst the rain washed the footplate like a
ship's deck. But though the storm was a fearsome enough
devil to the Chinese, they did not fear it as they did the devil
incarnate who seemed to be driving: the devil who kicked,
battered, bruised and flayed them until in sheer desperation
they worked like furies.

McKean drove like a madman. He dared not lose a
single second, for he did not kQow how far the floods had
undermined the tracks and he had to get through before i~
gave way.

Once or twice a sickening lurch told that he was not

a nl0ment too soon. His heart gave a leap as a warped
section of track loomed before him, but the train's weight
straightened it until they were over it.

Mile after mile, over the hungry sli'me of the swamp,
they raced on their nightmare journey, until a few faint Jights
in the distance showed McKean that they had won through
to Lo-Pi. vVith the whistle screeching its note of triumph
above the gale, the train puJled into the terminus,

For the next few minutes McKean was nearly mobbed
by the hysterical Chinese. The mandarin rescued him and

took him to his house, which had survived the storms, and
thanked him and" hissing-devil who conquers the storm-
devil" for saving his people's lives.

The peasantry of Piang-Ho had witnessed the battle of
train against storm, and their feeJings towards the engine
underwent a complete change. In future McKean and his
engine were" good devils," but Ling and Chan'g knew
otherwise.
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INATTENTION.

Over the school when the sun was high,
Some carefree birds Hew chirping by ;
:\ boy looked up; a frown, a sigh

Of envy for their revelry.

But Thompson saw another sight,
A field of green, a coat of \vhite
And cricketers, bright in the warm

So eager, playing keenly.
sunlight,

The match, he saw, was well begun,

"More hits like that and the game is won.
Oh dear! has not the bell yet rung?"

Thought Thompson, gazing longingly.

The bell at last! Now they may go.
But why does the master glare at him so?

" Thompson! Stay there for an hour and show
Your work neglected shockingly!"

G.M.

JACKIE.

My Jackdaw came straight from the nest at three weeks
old. At that age he could neither eat nOI- drink and could
not say" Jack" to me. But after a day or two, he did
nothing else bllt open his mouth as wide as he could to shout
H

Jaack."

Two days later, tired of being shut up in his cage, out

he' tlew and settled on my finger, hopped on my shoulder and
finally on to my head, watching every bird and fly that went
by and shouting" Jaack." But now whenever I come home

from school on my cycle, I ring my bell, say" Jack," and
open his cage door. He flies on to the handlebars and then
I ride him to my '~yc1e shed.
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One day "'hen someone was sewing he flew in by the
\I'indo\l' and beg-an to pick up pins, and carry them about the
room, so I had to give him a meal to stop this dangerous
pastime.

His favourite game is to fly on my head and pull my
hair, being careful to take one strand at a time, and always
to say" Jaack," after every hair (as much as to say" Got
it !") .

The other day he started playing croquet with a small
rubber ball, pushing the ball through his legs repeatedly.
I rather think he believes it is an egg, and that he is trying
to break it.

Every morning he goes with me to feed my rabbits and
to gather some green food for them. When I have found
some, he flies into their cage and says" Jaack," several
times to them (as if he were saying" Good morning, how
are you ?") .

He is very clean in himself, for he takes a
morning in the bird-bath down the garden, and,
hangs himself out to dry in the sun.

bath every
as it were,

P.D. (IlIa).

~lIldicotts, Printers, Brigg IInd Gainsborough.


